Kobelco Construction Machinery heads to SaMoTer 2017

Kobelco is excited to be attending this year’s SaMoTer construction event on 22-25 February in Verona, Italy, for the first time. SaMoTer is Italy’s leading construction exhibition and 2017 is its 30th anniversary. Taking place every three years, the event welcomes more than 450 exhibitors from the construction industry as well as more than 40,000 visitors from over 50 countries. The objective is to use the event as a platform to introduce the Kobelco brand to the Italian market.

The demand for mini excavators and heavy machinery in Italy has significantly increased over the past three years and its extensive line-up of high performance excavators covers both categories from small 1-ton and short radius machines for compact job sites, to larger models up to 8.5-tons for quarries and heavy jobsites. With this in mind, Kobelco is showcasing a wide range of excavators at SaMoTer, including the SK180N-10, which makes its European premiere at the event.

The new SK180N-10 promotes excellent working performance and fuel efficiency and is ideal for mountainous or remote areas where the working conditions are particularly tough. The machine’s narrow carriage track of just 2,500mm also enables easy transportation.

“Operators and customers alike have already shown great interest in the SK180LC-10 and SK180N-10 excavators because of their working performance and fuel efficiency. Not to forget Kobelco’s name for reliability – in a machine operating class that is proving to be very popular in tough working environments. In the case of the SK180N-10, its reduced carriage track means transportation logistics within certain countries are much easier to solve – again making it an ideal choice in its class because of its ability to work in many locations”, said Peter Stuijt, Product Marketing Manager.
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